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Lamb noisettes, mash and asparagus

SPRING INTO SUMMER 2018
Great ideas, cooking tips and recipes from your Q Guild butcher
to inspire your meal options from Spring into Summer
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SPRING

Fresh

TIPS
What’s available when?
Spring (March-May)

As the new seasons get underway,
there is a wealth of fresh produce
available. These can really kick
start your cooking ideas.

Asparagus Cauliflower Cucumber
Jersey Royal New Potatoes
Purple Sprouting Broccoli
Radishes
Savoy Cabbage
Sorrel
Spinach
Spring Greens
Spring Onion
Watercress

It’s good to eat fresh fruit and vegetables
that are in season. There are many reasons
why we should try and use seasonal
produce, from better flavour and texture,
to improved nutrition, and if it’s local
it will not have travelled as far either,
so there will be a smaller
environmental footprint.

Summer (June-Aug)
Aubergine
Beetroot
Broad Beans
Broccoli
Carrots
Courgettes
Cucumber
Fennel
Fresh Peas
Garlic
Green Beans
Lettuce and Salad Leaves
New potatoes
Radishes
Rocket
Runner Beans
Salad Onions
Sorrel
Tomatoes
Watercress

‘Eating seasonally can
help you cook more
creatively, giving your
meals a fresher taste’
Some reasons to eat seasonally
Taste

Food in season often tastes better, especially if its local as it will
not have travelled as far and so will have retained most of its
nutrients and vitamins

Nutrition

Seasonal vegetables contain ingredients that our bodies need
– often more natural and instinctive i.e. comforting stews with
root veg in autumn and soft fruit or green salads in summer

Variety

By following the seasons means you’ll eat a wider variety and get
the nutrients needed for the time of year.

Good Value

Local farmers and producers often have gluts of seasonal veg,
which can mean buy in bulk offers.

Enjoy

GAMMON

Why not try gammon for a change this Spring or Summer.
Here are just a few master tips to help you enjoy gammon
Soaking a gammon in water for up to 24 hours can help
remove excess salt
When boiling or roasting a gammon joint allow 20 minutes
per 500g plus 20 minutes at the end and remember don’t
cook for longer otherwise it will end up dry and tough
Boil – place the joint in a large pan and cover with cold water,
or a liquid mix of choice i.e. fruit juice, white wine, ginger beer,
cola or stock, and also add some cloves, black peppercorns,
cinnamon sticks or bay leaves to enhance the flavour
Bring to the boil and simmer for the calculated time,
keeping the pan topped up with liquid
Roast – preheat oven to Gas Mark 4-5, 180˚C
Place the joint in a roasting tin, cover with foil and
roast for the calculated time
20-30 minutes before the end of the cooking time,
remove the foil and add your favourite glaze such as
Maple & Ginger (a mix of 2x15ml maple syrup and
15ml ginger syrup from a jar of stemmed ginger,
plus 2 pieces of thinly sliced stem ginger, and then
brush over the joint).
An alternative method is to boil for half the cooking
time and to roast for the remainder, then as above add
your favourite glaze 20 minutes from the end
After removing the gammon from the heat allow it to stand for 10-15 minutes.
This allows the juices to be evenly distributed throughout the meat which results
in a firmer, juicier and easier to carve ham.
It is important that the carving knife is extremely sharp as this will allow the carving
of thick or thin slices to be more precise and will make it a lot easier
Courtesy of Lovepork.co.uk for more recipe ideas go to www.lovepork.co.uk/recipes
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SUMMER
BBQ

TIPS - Safe Grilling
•For coal BBQ’s, light well before you want to eat,
they can take up to an hour to go white before
they are ready for cooking on.
•Remember to wash your hands and all utensils,
also have a bowl of warm soapy water next to
your BBQ to wash utensils in between cooking.
•Keep raw and cooked meat separate, using
separate utensils and plates. Do not put cooked
products back on plates previously used for raw.
• If you are marinating meat you have to take
extra care to avoid food poisoning. Keep
marinating meat in the fridge until you are ready
to use it. Discard the marinade when you have
put the meat on the barbecue, using a freshly
made marinade to baste your meat while it cooks.
• For whole muscle meat products like fillets, steaks
and chops, take care when grilling as they can cook
quite quickly and sometimes burn what should be
a lovely steak. Ensure the grill is pre-heated, coals
are white or gas is on medium to high. Place steaks
on a pre-oiled griddle (or put some sesame oil on
the steaks if they are not already marinated), grill
for a few minutes either side turning only once.
Depending how thick they are, suggested timings
per side are: rare (2-3mins); medium (4-5mins);
well done (6-7 mins)

• Cook burgers until they are piping hot, no pink
areas in the centre and juices run clear. Make use
of a digital thermometer to take out the guesswork,
meat products should reach an internal
temperature of between 75°C – 80°C.
•For BBQ’s with lids, larger joints can also be cooked.
Pre-marinated spatchcocked joints or whole chickens
are great for a larger party or an outdoor Sunday
roast, ask your Q butcher to prepare one for you– or
see opposite if you want to have a go yourself.
Usually taking about 40+mins to cook, depending
how thick, check the joint halfway through cooking
to ensure an even doneness.
• Another fun Sunday roast, if your BBQ is large
enough, is Beer BBQ’d Chicken, where the chicken
is basted with garlic butter and spices, placed upright
onto a can of beer and cooked for 2-3 hours –
dependent on size of chicken or until internal
temperature reaches 80°C
• Want to enjoy a subtle smoky flavour, then try
cooking your meat on an untreated wooden plank,
ideally cedar, alder, hickory or maple, usually
available from speciality shops. Follow the precooking instructions to get the best cooking
experience and these will not only look great,
but mean less handling, as food doesn’t need
turning. They can only be used a few times, but
can be used as smoking chips when finished with.

With Summer approaching fast, it’s time to dust off
the barbecue and remind ourselves about preparing
and cooking food safely.
Take a look at our master tips and dig out the BBQ, scrub the grill
and have a great Summer eating ‘Alfresco’.

Spatchcock
Lemon Chicken
To prepare a spatchcock chicken first remove
the backbone and then flatten out.
Place it into a pre greased foil tray or tin, or if
placing directly onto the grill to enable easy
turning use skewers, place one on each side,
from the leg across to the breast.
Coat the chicken with your favourite marinade
for example, lemon, garlic & sage.
Crush together 3 cloves of garlic, black pepper
& 6 roughly chopped fresh sage leaves, add this
to the juice of 1 lemon and 30ml olive oil.
Leave to marinade in a fridge for at least 2 hours.
Cook in the tray or tin, or directly onto the grill
until the chicken is cooked and tender with
juices running clear or it can be cooked in
a preheated oven 180°C, for 20 mins per 500gms.
Photography Courtesy of Dalziel Ltd

Barbecued
Lance Steaks

Ingredients:
2 x 300g/10½oz lean rump steaks, each cut in half
5ml/1tsp sunflower oil
For the marinade:
15ml /1tbsp Worcestershire sauce
15-30ml/1-2tbsp prepared barbecue sauce
10ml/2tsp good balsamic vinegar
Salt and freshly milled black pepper
Rocket leaves, to garnish
Method:
Place the steaks in a non-metallic dish. Mix together the marinade
ingredients and pour over the steaks. Cover and marinate
for 10 minutes.
Heat the oil in a large non-stick frying pan and cook the steaks
according to your preference.
Arrange the steaks on a small bed of rocket leaves
and serve with pea mash.

Beef and Lamb photography kindly supplied by the Quality Standard Mark Scheme, AHDB
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For a quick and easy, tasty all-in-one meal.
For more great recipe ideas from the Q Guild visit
www.qguild.co.uk/recipes
For more great recipe ideas from the Q Guild visit
www.qguild.co.uk/recipes

EATING QUALITY
GUARANTEED
Ask for Quality Standard beef

Beef Picanha

Buy with confidence
Inpependently inspected from farm to shop, providing total product integrity
for more information and recipes visit www.simplybeefandlamb.co.uk #QualityAsStandard
AHDB Beef & Lamb is part of the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board.

